Nodal peripheral T-cell lymphomas correspond to distinct mature T-cell populations.
Peripheral T-cell lymphomas (PTCL) have not been successfully correlated with specific developmental stages of reactive T-cells. Mature T-cells pass through distinct stages upon antigen encounter. Naïve T-cells are CD45RA(+)/CD45R0(-)/CD27(+)/CCR7(+). After antigen contact they replace CD45RA expression with CD45R0. The mature T-cells differentiate to central memory cells, which retain CD27 and CCR7, or to effector memory cells, which lose expression of both molecules depending on the strength of the antigen interaction. In this study, we evaluated lymph node biopsies from eight PTCL-not otherwise specified (PTCL-NOS), seven angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphomas (AILT), and 15 anaplastic large cell lymphomas (ALCL). Detection of tumour cells with antibodies that recognize specific rearranged T-cell receptor Vbeta segments allowed us to investigate the expression of various differentiation-associated molecules. Results were analysed by hierarchical cluster analysis. All AILT and ALCL showed a homogeneous effector cell phenotype (CD45RA(-)/CD45R0(+)/CD27(-)), but differed in the cytotoxic and activation markers expressed. Several (5/8) PTCL-NOS clustered together; these cases all exhibited a CD4(+) central memory cell phenotype (CD45RA(-)/CD45R0(+)/CD27(+)) and four expressed the lymph node homing receptor CCR7. In conclusion, AILT and ALCL tumour cells correspond to different subsets of effector cells, while a subset of PTCL-NOS correlates with a non-effector T-cell population.